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CHESTER HIGH WINS
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was a gimmick of Peabody water hall, expressing her delight in the good! The second, Calif; third, Newman; Cheatham; second, Crossland; bird. The able mention, third place. Itchy men. 2.1 points.

the hest all round swimmers and struggles, the Juniors proved

Aekerson was also their nest for the class of 1922, and little daughter.

lorbe, Karly, Gadsden. Hagonl. Har-

The Winthrop Chapter of the U.

plunge for instance—First, Helen

Under-water swim—First, Helen

Hack stroke for form—First, Ed-

"COMING OUT OF THE KITCHEN"

An unusually large number of slu-

Vice-president—Carolyn Martin

President—Jo. Weston.

The Winthrop Chapter of the U.

and Miss Dunlap will spend her va-

Miss Jessie Mae Dunlap, of the Rightfully entertained the girls of extraordinary race tracks were not mean.

The names of the towns in Col.

stories—roasted that would be use-

representative of the counties in the state of South Carolina, enjoyed a hike to

Emerging from Labhil Ear Pass, given by the foxhunts.
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Our line of fresh meats, fish and fowl is unexcelled. Call for prompt and efficient service.

Brooks Market
119 Trade Street
Phone 191

Blankenship Johnson
Wholesale Grocers
Jack Hill...S.E.

We welcome the Winthrop students and faculty.

Rock Hill Hardware Co.
Prompt and Reliable Taxi Service

Strait & Nunn
Office Phone 609
Phone 448-95
Valid Phone 996-W

We are selling La Touraine Cheese, Waters, Lemon Ice, Chocolate Waters, etc. Try them.

Gill & Moore Grocery
123-B Main Street

The Ladies' Parlor
Stomping and Chirodopy
Please call 656 for appointment

W. O. Wright

Morris' Jewelry Store
"Jewelry, the Gift Supreme"
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